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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
100-1117 13 August 1987 Washington DC
A WIDE ANGLE VIEW ON FARM CREDIT. Like the Biblical Joseph's coat of many
colors--so, too, were the diverse interests represented last week during House
Agriculture Committee work on a bill your Congressman introduced, H.R. 3030,
to address the need for stability in the Farm Credit System (FCS).
We have completed our second week of full Committee deliberations on H.R.
JOJO {LIte dci:loll began the week of July 27th) and on the evening of August
5th we reported out a finished product The variety of men and women who have
filled our Committee hearing room are testimony in themselves to the breadth
of agriculture in our national economy.
In addition to FCS officials from around the country and representatives
of private banking institutions, we have seen people from .every segment of
food and fiber production and marketing come to our Committe'e room to monitor
the debate on H.R. 3030. The appeal is understandable. Farm credit touches
everyone involved in American agriculture.
As Chairman of the Committee, I directed my energies to building a consensus
on how to stabilize the FCS. The FCS is losing money and our main focus was
on finding a way to replenish the FCS accounts and the full Committee approved
a re-structuring of the FCS in order to achieve that objective along with a
plan for use of a secondary financial market.
Th~ bill, it ..... :::::pccted t will i..+€.ci;iv·i: con::iid~ration by the full ltouse
sometime during September.
Many will remember the great Mission baseball team. We were the "Mission
30-30s" and I took the opportunity from the Chair to tell my Committee colleagues
that our bill carries the number of a champion--H.R. 3030! If coincidence
and luck are one and the same--I hope this bodes well for our work.
/1 /1 /1
THE COTTON KINGDOM. Up in the Texas plains, cotton is still king. The mature
cotton plants look like patches of snow at the wrong time of year! It's quite
a site to see. And today your Congressman has the pleasure of being in Lubbock
to make a speech to a large audience of cotton growers and related industry
representatives, as well as a visit to Texas Tech University. Texas Tech is
sponsoring a luncheon to acknowledge my efforts at approving legislation to
authorize and fund the $27 million Plant Stress and Water Conservation Research
Laboratory on the camous. This lab T.Jjl1 inv~~t.ie.%:lrp ep"'~t5.~~ll_y ~~~~ght-t:clerant
plant material which will be capable of maximizing wate" use efficiency in
arid and semi-arid regions. This will have a direct impact on the Texas rolling
plains area where water supply is critical for agriculture productivity.
We'll have the opportunity to see long-time friends and make new
acquaintances, and anticipate a great day altogether in Lubbock.
# # #
BORDER TRADE ALLIANCE MEETS IN WASHINGTON. High ranking officials in the
Mexican Customs Department came to our nation's Capital along with an impressive
delegation of the Border Trade Alliance and members of the Texas-Mexico Bridge
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Owners' Association. Their purpose: to meet and talk extensively with federal
officials involved in trade, including Members of Congress.
on August 3rd and 4th.
Your Congressman organized and attended a meeting with the group on the
afternoon of August 4 in our House Agriculture Committee headquarters "to give
them the opportunity of talking with other Texas Congressmen as part of their
important itinerary.
The Border Trade Alliance members and the bridge owners spent two days
of talks with u.s. Customs officials, and had the opportunity to discuss
bilateral trade issues, border crossing logistics, maquiladoras and
transportation access issues with U. S. federal officials from our Departments
of State, Transportation, the International Trade Commission, and the U.S.
Trade Representative I 5 office. The group also met with Senators Bentsen and
Gramm, and California Senator Pete Wilson.
The Border Trade Alliance and the Texas-Mexico Bridge Owners' Association
have been instrumental in coordinating our area's international trade with
Mexico. It is testimony to the importance of commerce w1th Mexico that we
have organized the Border Trade Alliance (an umbrella organization of those
involved in Texas-Mexico trade) and together with the bridge owners it represents
a highly visible commitment to smooth and productive two-way trading with our
neighbor to the south.
Members of the visiting delegation included: Jose Scali Garcia, Director
General of Customs in Mexico, Alberto Konik, Director of Operations and Policy
for the Mexican Customs Department, and Mexican Customs officials Fernando
Verduzco from Ciudad Juarez and Rodolfo Espindola Morales of Mexico City; Sam
Vale of Rio Grande City, President of the Texas-Mexico Bridge Owners'
Association; Jose Escamilla, City Manager of McAllen and Vice President of
the Texas-Mexico Bridge Owners; Association; t;ene G1obs, Pres1aenc or M.oank
in Brownsville; Jim Ebersole of the Brownsville Chamber of Commerce; Laredo
City officials Florencio Pena, Carlos Villarreal and City Councilman Saul N
Ramirez Jr; Dianne Mendoza Freeman of the Laredo Chamber; Javier Garza of Laredo
National Bank; Jack Williams of Packard Electric-G.M. in Laredo; and Tom Walker
of Austin.
iF iF
A SALUTE TO THE DE HOYOS BROTHERS. There recently appeared in the McAllen
Monitor paper a story about 4 brothers--Joe, Juan, Javier and Ricky de Hoyos--
and for those who may have missed it, we would like to mention it here. The
four brothers have simultaneously enlisted in the U.S. Navy, and will go together
to a Naval training station in the Great Lakes region. We mention this because
the de Hoyos family, originating in Rio Bravo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, has been
in Texas for about 12 years now--settling down to life in America and ultimately,
full citizenship.
As the father of two Navy officers and a former sailor myself, your
Congressman is proud of the four brothers--they have chosen to serve the"ir
new country in the Navy. And there is a valuable point in their action: many
of thoec ~ho ceine to 0;;::- count:::-y de C~ C~!: of ~ ccci::-c !:c p~rticip;ltc in th.:lt
often quoted term "The American Dream." The family works hard (Mr Juan de
Hoyos, father of our 4 brothers, is a mechanic by trade) and they are proud
of what they have built and the contributions they will continue to make to
life in our nation. We wish them all the best that life can bring.
iF
VISITORS FROM HOME. Tom Moore of Corpus Christi; Jack Nelson of Santa Rosa;
Dan Dodge of Wes laco; Rene and Gracie Gonzalez, and Gene Garrison of Alice;
Wayne Labar and David Allex of Harlingen; Allan Anderson of Raymondville; Art
Guerra, Bill Davis, Chris Vela, Mr and Mrs Michael Owens & family--all of
McAllen; Mr and Mrs Patrick Walsh of Mission. "
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